The Medium at work
@
Reading Spiritualist Church.
In this “one day” stand alone workshop on Saturday 7th August 2021, Roy Sunley,
International Medium will take us on a journey of Mediumship using our powerful
minds and Spiritual energy. This will allow us a deeper understanding and connection
with the miracle of Spiritual Mediumship.
This workshop is for the absolute beginner through to the experienced medium, and
anyone who wishes to enhance their skills and learn how best to serve Spirit and our
Spiritual Churches, or just be better aware of Spirit.

We will learn how to better enhance our skills with new and highly effective techniques
of raising our vibrations and communication with Spirit.
You will work on your own as well as in pairs, and groups.
We will use different objects to learn how to enhance a reading.
You will work on the skill of meditation to raise vibrations.
We will work on opening our Chakras to bring higher energy levels and offer better
psychic protection at all times
We will cover psychometry; reading peoples objects.
You will practice Psychic Speaking in pairs and from the platform.
The day will offer anyone their first opportunity to work from the platform to read a
prayer, give a Reading or offer a short Psychic message through Spirit.
Please pre-book this course by calling or texting Emma at Reading Spiritual Church. On:
07947 454978 or text Roy Sunley on 07775 99 7174
The cost is just £25 for non-members of Reading Spiritualist Church and £20 if you are a
member. Please bring a packed lunch.
We will start promptly at 10.30 and finish at 4.00. Kettle on from 10.00.
Reading Spiritual Church: 81 Baker Street. Reading, Berks: RG1 7XY
You can find our sites here: We look forward to welcoming you to an amazing day of
working with spirit and like minded Spiritual people.
www.roysunley.co.uk
Or
www.readingsc.org

